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URGED THE NATIVES ON

Ambushing Force at Apia Di-

rected by a German

SAMOAN AFFAIR IN PARLIAMENT

til Ilctwenn London
WtithlHeton Withheld on tli Ground

Of 1uMlc Iwllojr Caunj of tho Recent
iHMrultio Yet Officially Known
Itomwl iu Protect llrltUU IIre and
Properly Jn tructlon to Coniul

n April Parliamentary
i v of the For 4gn Office Right

on St John Brodertek reply
j in the of Commons today to
r Mh l Davltt the Nationalist
j that the manager German

ant t on near Apia was arrested by
wur British naval officer on sworn

vViic h t he wan seen directing the
nrfiv wno ambuohed the naval landing
ariw This action Mr Uroderlck add
i was takn without the naval officer

naving an opportunity of communicating
ib tii homo government In conelu

Mr Brodertek said
are informed that he was

O T to th commander of the
aar hh Falke on the promise that he

jid dtained on board
Ar rir a question regarding the

i i onbulw r treaty Mr Broderick re
r rkJ

ommunioations regarding proposed
r vim atlons of the treaty have been ex

l between Washington and Lon
biT no agreement has reached
r ircumstance it sible

i rvnt the papers on the subject
t

Th First of the Admiralty
J on being questioned

T Irjf the mibeldles to be paid to
tiiiury cruiser said notice had been

brr 10 terminate the agreement with
unard White Star and Peninsula-

i Oriental Steamship Companies in
c tt to place the admiralty in a position
t review conditions of the contract
u i selection of the vessel subsidized
T T no intention he said of aban
c lung th Hubeldy policy

GutHhtr declined to give partlcu
irs rtganling the proposed armaments-
i auxiliary ctuisers

ruction to Himull Consul
KplyinR on the same

r Mr Brodtrick said authority had
i ivfn the British representative

A li to join if he deems it advisable
i i joint proclamation with the other
I isuli calling upon the Inhabitants to-
t stain from hostilltifft pending the ar-
t ui the Samoan Commissioners But

iiliJrd her mHjwuys commanding of
t r would be to take measures for-

e prot ctkm lives and prop
try should tlieee be threatened by either
cf tm rival factions

iitinulng Mr Broilorick said tho telegrajhi reports received did not afford suff inatrlals from which to judge thetuv of th rectnt hostilities but o far-
t a rtalnaile action of the Unitedn sand
c IMJ by none

Jsi subjevt or United States citizens orr bound toCrfen-

uSAMOAX COMMISSION IIERE
The American Member Comes to rash

Incton to Kccelvi Instructions
fWntary of State Hay In conversation

J t rJay said that neither of the three
party to the treaty of Berlin has

rtl a victory in the arrangements
Samoan matter All three of

he believed actuated by the same
to reach a peaceable and honorable

iuiion of a state of things which was
only regrettable at this time but

k y if neglected to go rapidly fromlil to worse
bartlett Trlpp the United Statesprs ntative on the Samoan Commis-

H arrived in Washington last night
will be thoroughly Instructed as
course he is to pursue and will be

JiMtJ with all of the records of the
I artnunt necessary to a full under
Hiding of the history of the United

relations with Samoa Mr Tripp
vvill start from Washington on the 19th

tant for San Francisco to take passage
the Badger for Apia
ipt Millar of the Badfeer has report-
t th Navy Department that the yes
is iii of only a few Insignificant

iairs which can be completed by the
h thv date set for her sailing for Apia

It has settled at the Navy Departr nt that the Almrenda shall sail from
irfolk for Samoa on the 25th instant
r T j5 materials for constructing the

liiiR station at Pago Pago It may
that th department will send the col

r Kcinditi with another supply as soon
a repairs to that ship ar concluded-
a San the latter part ofiliy The Aharenda will go by way oft Straits of Magellan

Mr Triw sai last night that he wouldr five his instructions today andalt iefcv direct for San Francisconr tonight or Wednesday morning
iM that he apprehended no unnecea-

ry Mays in the negotiations and that
v d an agreement on the questionsat ssur vculd bo readily reached at an

rly dat vhil he had had no com
luatims with the other two commi-
sii on the subject he was confidentIJrr was BO dispositIon on the part ofor the three to make the negotiations

v r a long period and he did not be
v any obstacles to a speedy adjust-
nt would be Interposed

it is understood that Mr E V Morgant Nw York will b appointed Secretary
oommbslcn though there also

i iisid ruble gossip connecting
l r Wllhelm Solf with that office

S ir ig now in San Francisco waiting
pr d to his jwst as President of the
irujpai Council of Apte but the cre

of the High Commission practically
j nis his functions

th Mr arrival here all the
V r of Hnmls lon are now In

Mr British commissioner
Vest tomorrow for the East on a shortard wilt proceed thence to Chicagorrr he will join Baron thorn n ommUmioifbr The latter leaves

aiiernooii This hurried ierur viii uernit the execution of theam for sailing from San Frandsco on

ined luncheon today by Secretary

I r S lf Aw In
San Francisco April 17Dr W S

einly appointed President of the
of Apia lies arrived en

o PsracM As It is possible
commission w y affect his position

hr will await Instructions here

Wjik sbarre Pa April 17 While sh-
t t paying brief visit to a iwiKhbor last

nt iti tooiMMr wf Mrs Jacob I woch In
ton Township wu destroyed by Hr

oA e aa a six
tlitrina agrd tour

were burntti to d ath The charred
4t s fouiid In ruins

Xnrdcrcr Senlrurcil in Hantf
April 17 J Mge Scto yr

Lew Ujrn owl the
r tb PkKa-

b Date f execution will bt-
ti J by the Governor
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SPAINS TURBULENT ELECTION

Government Candida Employed Force
lo h of U r 4t

Madrid April 17 During election
at Bilbao twentysis peroM were
id Popular feeling runs high in
and the surrounding districts

waa a serious affair in the town of
Portoe province of Tarragona where the
olficial candidate being beaten the muni-
cipal officials fired sun at the crowd in-
juring a number of persons

Socialists are preparing to make a
demonstration at Bilbao as a protest
against tne defeat of their candidate
which they allege was due to the scan
dakMis conduct of police provocateurs in
Instigating disorders

newspapers have announced that
Don Jim son of Don Carlos the Span
ish pretender is on his way to the Pyre

The latest indications ax to the result of
v

will have a majority
froi returns thus far rc

of l 5eats Two hundredand fortythree have been
VT ioj aiivensis 53 foiaviejets The opposition reUrnu include 88 LIberate 3 Gamazlsts 18

Tetwanlttu IS Republicans 5 Romerlstsand 4 Carllats

UNDER FIRE IN REICHSTAG

Attack on American 3Ieat Interests
Evokes Applause-

The Inspection Tllll Not Likely to Receive
the Approral of the Study an Heine

Framed for the ISeueGt
of Other Nation

Brlln April 17 The Reichstag today
began the consideration of the meat In
spection bill Surprise was expressed at
the fact that the Minister of the Interior
Count PosadowskyWehner who alone
represented the government contrary to
custom did not make an introductory
speech

Herr Gerstenbcrger Centrist who open
ed the debate opposed the bill on the
ground that it did not meet the require
ments of the case He said the govern
ment ought not to be overInfluenced by
fear of reprisals adding that if German
meats could not be treated on an equal
footing with foreign imports the
should be He then moved
fer the

Count von Kallnckewstroem Conserva-
tive also contended that foreign
should be subjected to the same
as German meats adding that the party
absolutely demanded a doubl Inspection-
of home and foreign meats It was Im
possible the speaker claimed to give the
Bundesrath full power to entirely exempt
American firms from the regulations and
asked the government to give definite as-
surance that no concessions to foreign
meats were contemplated

Toe statements of Count von Kallnck-
ewstroem were applauded by the Agrari-
ans especially when he declared that in
this question Agrarian interests In the

west and south were identical and
also his assertion that the real authors of
the bill were not the officials of the Mln
Istry of the Interior and of Agriculture
but those of the Foreign Office When
quoted American papers In support of
contention that the American
had not scrupled tb poison the
army and therefore would have much
less scruple in poisoning Germans therp
was much applause even from the gal
leries

The impression prevails that the Reich-
stag bill in its present shape will notprove acceptable as it Is looked upon as
favoring foreigners The bill will be de
bated tomorrow and will then go to com-
mittee where the real fight will begin It
is questionable whether the government
will accept the bill If it is greatly
amended

The German Agricultural Council today presented a petition to the govern-
ment pointing out that several features-
of the bill were injurious to the interests-
of agriculturists and demanding its with
drawal

Count excused the
absence of the usual introductory speech
by saying the views of the government
were set forth in the bill and the Mitt
isters life added were under no obliga-
tions to defend against attacks a bill
which was a hygienic veterinary amid po
lice measure intended to prevent the
spread of disease and the government
he pointed out undoubtedly possessed the
right to apply to foreign meat any control
exercised over the home product as
within the domain of Internal administra-
tion they were masters in their own
house

Relative to the suggestion of an
eventual absolute prohibition of meat im
ports the Minister also said the question
arose as to whether Germany could dis-
pense with such imports The Prussian
government bad not found the existing
regulations adequate and therefore had
applied to the imperial government and
fully approved the bill Moreover the
government reserved the right of extend-
ing the more stringent regulations to for-
eign countries at any time

Count PosadowskyWehner sail the
lower house of the Prussian Diet was
unanimously of the opinion thai the in-
spection should be extended to home
killed meat as obligatory inspection hadnotably Improved German meats U also
said the control of the importation of
meat would be thoroughly and
would exclude unfair foreign competition

RAMLOLLAS AMBITION

Alleged that Fapnl Secretary I
to lie Elected Jopr

London April Rome corre-
spondent of the Daily Telegraph sends the
substance of an Interview he has had
with a prelate who assisted yesterday IK

the celebration of the twentyfirst anni
of the Pope at St Cathe

prelate In that
Cardinal Rampollt the papal Secretary of
State is the real Pope and that his object
is to elect himself or one of his nominees
to succeed Leo

To attain this declared the ecclesias-
tic It is necessary that the
create new Cardinals as the Col
left Is now eo grouped as to leave Ram

no chance

luiulou nK cniprr flame
London April 17Hyde Park Court Al-

bert Gate one of the finest and most
fashionable blocks of the residential flats
overlooking the famous Rotten Row
caught lire this morning The building
which I eleven stories high practically
adjoins the house occupied by Sir Herbert

Hart Liberal member-
of Parliament whose wife was Miss Jen-
nie Chamberlain of Cleveland Ohio The
defective arrangements of the London fire
brigade were again demonstrated and
even when the fire escapes reached the

I were too ts reach
i in the upper who only es-
caped with the greatest The
uwier part of structure was gutted

Berlin 17 Last December a
to have re

turned from an extended tour of th Ger-
man coloafc wax granted a km audi-
ence br Emperor William waa great-
ly interested in hits narrative ui i who
rewarded Hfcwr with ecatie c8
crown order A Mumtttr f doutrttec
colonials fcr been m
examining Easer it now a rs
has been to Lo a rank impostor
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ARMY NOT REPULSED

Lawtons Retrograde Move-

ment Upon

NEW POLICY IN THE PHILIPPINES

The Government Determines Enter Up
on a Different Course with the Begin-
ning of the Rainy Season Itcporla Via

London that the American Volunteers
Are Showing1 Signs or Discontent Expe-

rience of Other Countries Similar to

No telegrams were received at the War
Department yesterday from Gen Otis
and the absence of any report from
him was accepted by the officials as an
indication that there was no foundation
for the apparently discouraging
published In the papers yesterday
Ing

As a matter of fact the return of Gen
Lawton to Manila was anticipated here

he left on his campaign he car
him rations for only ten days

and his return Is sufficient evidence that
the work which he attempted the driving
back of the rebels was successfully ac-
complished No credence was placed by
the War Department officials in the re
ported interview with Gen Lawton in
which he was made to say that it would
require an army of 100000 men to hold
the Philippines It is possible that tft
may have remarked that It would take
this number of men to garrison every
town in the islands Such a statement
would undoubtedly be true but there is
no intention of establishing these garri-
sons They are not believed to be neces-
sary On the contrary the sentiment
among the officials Is that the object les-

son of aggressive warfare which has thus
been given to the natives will be audi
clent to hold in check the great mass of
the Filipinos

It was stated yesterday at the War De-
partment that no request has been

from the Philippines for a larger
and there is no intention of in

creasing the army there beyond the seven
regiments which have already been or-
dered to Manila No doubt is entertained
of the ability of Gen Otis to hold his
own until these regiments can reach the
scene of action The troops now Jn the
Philippines are said to be in excellent
condition fully equipped and healthy

Nu Native Itegiiiieiits Yet
There was some talk yesterday to the

effect that the conditions In the Philip-
pines would necessitate the Immediate
creation of the provisional regiments of
natives provided for in the army bill but
Secretary Alger positively denied that this

was at present contemplated Tie
has not yet given the slightest

consideration to the formation or these
regiments and the fact that they are not
regarded as necessary at this time af-
fords the best woof of the optimistic fnA
ing entertained in the department

It is asserted positively that nothing
has been received front the Philippines
which is in any way to be accepted as
unfavorable news

It was learned yesterday that the re
cent action of the President in restoring
to the Cortes brothers the property
was taken from them by Spain during the
war has had a most beneficial result in
assuring the leading property owners on
the islands that their rights are to be re-
spected It teems that a very large
amount of property was sequestered by
Spain with the idea of holding It as a
hostage for the good conduct of the na-
tives The United States succeeded to
this property and as long as it was not
returned the owners felt that their lot
was no better under the American Hag
than it was under the Hag of Spain Now
that restoration Is being made the senti-
ment toward the United States Is im
proving among the better classes in the
island The President has received a
cablegram from Gen Otis asserting this
to be a fact and there is every reason to
believe that in the future the greatest
consideration will be shown to those who
sufferedunjustly at the hands of Spain

It is expected that with the approach-
of the rainy season a new will
have to be adopted In the Philippines but
its details have not definitely ar-
ranged Gen Otis will undoubtedly be
asked for his opinion as to tne best course
to pursue and much will depend upon his
advice

The State Department has published areport from United States Consul Will
Iams at Manila In which he refutes thestatements the health and cli-
mate of the Philippines Durng the lastyear he says he of no temperature
in the islands and none
above 95 degrees In the sun The city ofManila is by sea breezes and hasan abundant and good water supply The

i death rate is small and with caremay be entirely healthy
American Voluiilutrs Discontented Hg

London April IS The Times comment
ing editorially today upon Maj Gen
Lawtons retirement from the Laguna de
Bay district in Luzon finds in it nothing
surprising or discouraging

British Generals have often had to
same thing says the in

circumstances A
matter Is the reported discontent of the
American troops but here also all coun

j tries pursuing a foreign policy have had
the same ditliculties to contend with and
no doubt the United States will soon find
it advisable to imitate European

and to enlist a regular force for thepurpose of holding the Philippines For-
eign possessions cannot be held by volun-
teers

MAMLANS USED TO

AnEvery lay Afftir that Xo Longer Stirs
tint Blood of the Average Citizen
Correspondence of the Associated Press

Manila March 19 via San Francisco
April 1C War has beccme so common-
place an experience to Manila that the

j average citizen no longer thinks of be-
coming excited over it Every night some

of he horizon is crimsoned by the
from burning huts kindled by

the soldiers to deprive the Insurgents of
hiding nights quiet is
shaken the line en
compassing the city Every morning
brings Its pitiful little consignment of
uncomplaining wounded to the hospital
Manila forms the American oasis the
Islan of Luzon Around the city there
stretches a thin line fifteen miles long of
entrenched soldiers

The Filipino goes into the field unin
cumbered with useless baggage Trou-
sers or drawers a shirt worn outside
them a straw bat cartridge belt tnd
rifle a section of bamboo stalk filled
with rice a handful of green peppers
in a handkerchief sometimes
these form the equipment of a Filipino
soldier

No liner country for defensive lighting
and no more embarrassing for offensive
operations than the land around Pasig
Lake could be imagined The Chinese are
the scavengers of the war Like vuiturea
they hover m the of the army
flocking down upon ashes of eveiy
hut and the ruins of churches to dig out

that a white man could possibly
Some of them peddle water and cig-

arettes on the line One more daring
ttoan others crept along the trenefces of
the Kansas regiment under a hot tire and
did a good trade When competitors ap
peered he to point out to
the r had been wound-
ed emlsly impressing an them the
afegtirs of their position for they ran
away

The forces of destruction are concen
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trated upon the churches They are all
solid buildings of stone so the natives
use them as forts Some church has serv
ed as the keystone of nearly Fili-
pino defense and the
Is compelled to batter them Caloocan
church is a picture of the havoc of war
There Gen MacArthur has his headquar-
ters The roof a skyblue fresco studded
with gilt stars has jagged holes where
shells from Deweys ships came through

Within the chancel rail is the office of
the staff and the are used for

The rail of saddles
hangs beside the statue of a

saint while the clicks inces-
santly in an alcove tots and hammocks
till the body of the church where soldiers
are sprawled out smoking and reading

off
A hospital occupies a chapel in a corner

The soldiers do not lack reverence but
everything must bend before their work
Gen Otis has put a stop to the plans of
officers who wanted to bring
and families to Manila He This is
not a picnic nor a G A R encampment
this is war

SERVICE IN TUB PHILIPPINES

While
Dakota Uoys Mjjli for Hume

Gov Voorhees of New Jersey was at
the White House yesterday to tender to
the President a request of New Jersey
volunteers In case it should be to
enlist additional volunteers
dent expressed his gratification at the

but informed the Governor that his
advices from the Philippines were

to the effect that the volunteers there
were willing to remain until the fighting

Pettigrew of South Dakota has
written a letter to the President request
ing the return of the South Dakota volun
teers now In the Philippines He says
that under the law they are entitled to
come home and that they should not be
retained against their The Senator
says he has requests from 119

members of the South Dakota regiment
asking to be discharged and sent home

HOLY WAR IN CHINA

aiohammedans Ual e the Flacof Revolt In
KIUISU Province

B C April 17 Late Chinese
news comes from Lancliou

capital of Kansu Province that the Mo-

hammedan communities to the northwest
of the city known as the Salah Mussel
mans the most savage and bigoted of
that faith in the Chinese dominions have
rebelled The green sacred banner of the
prophet has been unfurled by their
Akhoon or chief Mullah and the word
passed to all the Mohammedan townships-

in Kansu Shenshl and Chinese Turkes
tan to wage war to the knife upon Bud
dhist unbelievers

A telegram from Gov Jao of Chinese
Turkestan whose capital Is Urnmsti has
also been received at Peking reporting
considerable unrest among the Tunganls
Chinese Mohanrredans and Tarantchls-

in Kuldja and Turks in Kashgara
A later dispatch from Viceroy Tao of

Kansu was received at Peking report-
ing the massacre of over thirty Chinese
Buddhists by rebel Salan Mohammedans
A general conflagration is feared with the
return of warm weather in April or May
when communication becomes easier un
less a strong army Is assembled In Kansu
The Viceroy complaineij of the withdraw
al to Peking of Gens Tung Fuchsiang and
Chang Chun with their best troops whose
nanguinary battles for the past twenty
years against the Mohammedans have
made them greatly feared by the latter
not only in Kansu but also in Chinese
Turkestan and that in consequence the
wholeriiorthyest js practically defenseless
end at the mercy of the Mohammedans It
they should unite and rebel

DESPERATE MOONSHINER CAUGHT

William Lauterinilk Who Killed a Dep-
uty Marshal lu Custody

Special to The Post
Chattanooga Tenn April 17 UnIted

States Marshal Charles Ross arrived here
today with William Lautermilk one of
the most notorious and desperate moon
shiners and murderers of East Tennessee
mountains Lautermilk has several times
been the ringleader in battles between
moonshiners and revenue officers He
has been shot many times but somehow
he always escaped arrest till this time

During 18SC Deputy Marshal Biggs at
tempted to arrest Lautermilk while he
was selling liquor at Ducktown Tenn A
terrible running fight followed Lauter
milk was shot in the leg but escaped
Biggs died two days later Since then
Lautermilk has been dodging officers
having sent word that he would not be
taken alive Saturday night Marshal Ross
accompanied by a posse stole into the
mountain home of the moonshiner plac
ing irons on him before Lautermilk could
resist His friends made an unsuccessful
effort to rescue him but the prisoner was
landed safely In the local jail Lautermilk
is rich and is wanted for a number of
mountain crimes Four distilleries were
raided

THE RIOT AT THE PRESIDIO

Two liundreil Jlen Under Arrest
Inceiullarics Nut Discovered

San Francisco April 17 Army officials
are making every effort to ascertain the
real cufprlts in the riotous proceeding at
the Presidio last night Nearly 00 men
mostly recruits are under arrest pending
further Investigation Later the investi-
gating officers discovered the culprits whrt
unmercifully beat King They are known
as Clark Shorty and Miller

So far all efforts to discover the perpe-
trators of the Incendiarism have been un
availing Over 130 men have been exam-
ined but very little information has been
obtained Rehfeld the saloon man feels
certain that he can Identify the ringlead-
ers but fears the soldiers will do him
some bodily injury He has been assured
of protection and summoned to appear be-

fore the board

TO OBSERVE THE ECLIPSE

Princeton Will Semi an Expedition to
North Carolina Next Year

Princeton N J April 17 Prof Young
today stated that an expedition will be
sent from Princeton in 1SOO to North

to make observations on the suns
total eclipse The phenomenon will occur on
the morning of May 28 1500 The shadow
of the will peas north from Now
Orleans to Norfolk Va and the party
still be stationed in its path

Woman Luvrror Wed u Iurunet to llr
Hamilton Bermuda April 17 Mrs

Mary Kennedy Brown a practicing at-
torney or Lesion and a graduate of Cor-
nell University was married today at
Pembroke Church to Lieut Alan Boa
worth Smith of the British armored
coast defense ship Hotspur flagship at
this Lieut Smith is heir to an Eng
lish Baronetcy The United States

gave the bride away

Editor Caned by Judge
St Louis April 17 A special to the Re-

public from Chllllcothe Mo says Ben V
Beasell postmaster of that place and
editor of a local paper was caned today

Judge E J Broadlus of the Seventh
Judicial The Judge took offen
at an editorial In Baeils paper and
called on him Words folowed and the
Judge a cane with
effect until mutual friends interfered

I ryi Stokes Ainih rSprrch
Schenectady N Y April IT William J

Bryan arrived here this afternoon A
great crowd met him at the railroad sta-
tion Afierwurd he held a reception In
the Hotel Edison parlor Tonight he
spoke at the Central Opera House to near

4 people making much oil
as delivered at the New York

banquet Saturday night
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TROUBLE FOR CROKER

May Be Made Subject of Con-

tempt Proceedings

REFUSES TO AXSWER QUESTIONS

Several Sharp Tills Between Tammany
Chieftain antI lawyer Moss Declares

Committee Remains in Session Kefasrn
Answers to Question mi Ground that
They Involve Personal Business

New York April 17 In the session of
the Mazet Legislative Investigating Com-
mittee today Richard Croker was again
the principal object of Mr Moss exam-
ination and the most important develop-
ment was the probability that the Tam-
many chieftain and John F Carroll will
be the subject of contempt proceedings
before the State Legislature shall adjourn
All during the evidence today Mr Croker
parried the questions of the counsel of the
committee and refused to satisfy the
members with the amount of information-
he was willing to give regarding certain
matters which he classified as personal
affairs

An adjournment of the committee was
taken this afternoon until next Friday
morning and Mr Croker was subpoenaed-
to reappear before the session on next
Monday morning By the initiative of Mr
Moss many of whose questions Mr Cro
ker repeatedly refused to answer and
with whom he had several sallies that
came very near being personal the Chair-
man of the committee took such action as
would leave Mr Croker in technical con-
tempt It was stated tonight that when
Mr Fallows of the committee left this
afternoon for Albany he had Instructions-
to prepare papers adjudging Mr Ctoker
and John F Carroll in contempt

AntiPlatt KeMtliitiiiii Defeated
When the committee began its inquiry

today about the first thing brought up
was a resort known as tIle Broadway
Garden which had flourished in the upper
Broadway district for some In
this place the alleged robbery of the former
Mayor of Trenton Frank Magowan took
place and Simon Buttner the former pro-
prietor of the garden and several of his
waiters were examined Buttner made
some startling charges against Police
Captain Price and his waiters corrobo-
rated in part his testimony

Assemblyman Hoffman offered a resolu-
tion to have certain prominent men sum-
moned before the committee because of a

that a certain law firm by and
with the assistance of other persons by
corrupt methods secured the passage
through the Assembly of the Astoria
gas franchise whose real purpose was
to enable the Consolidated Gas Company
to force a consolidation of all the gas in
terests in the city to the end that the
supply of gas might be controlled and
the price regulated by the socalled con-

solidation
Mr Hoffman wanted to subpoena the

law firm of Tracy Boardman Platt
Elihu Root the Incorporators of the As
toria Heat Light and Power Company
Tfcwfts eBiUrvfeiiJamiaUiCWeH Lem
uel Crimmins
The resolution was defeated however
five Republicans opposing it and two Dem-
ocrats favoring it

Croker on Campaign Contribution
Richard Croker was called to the stand

soon after noon and he occupied the at-

tention of the committee the rest of the
session He testified that the police did
not contribute a cent to the Tammany
campaign last year but that tht office-
holders did He could not teil the amount
of money raised last year nor did he
know in what bank the funds were kept
He said he had never received a cent
from Bourke Cockran He also swore he
was never caught short with Manhattan
stock and did qot lose 27000

When Richard Croker was called Mr
Moss asked him about the contributions
made by the municipal candidates lost
year Mr Croker could not tell the

The Tammany leader and Mr
Moss had a little tilt as to whetner Mr
Croker had said that the city was not

wide open Mr Croker had never
heard that the Metropolitan Street Rail
road or persons interested in it had con-

tributed 750000 to Tammany Hall during
the last election

He did pay Mr Can oil any salary
and as far as he knew he was not In re
ceipt of a salary from Tammany Hall
Mr Croker had received no money di
rectly or Indirectly from Mr Carroll dur
ing the last year From Andrew Freed
man he or rather his firm Meyer
Croker had received money Mr Croker
said he was Interested with Mr

in the United States Fidelity Com-

pany in which he owned some stock
Where OiliciaU Get Their Kouds

You know that all the bonded officers
of the city government take out their
bonds from your company queried Mr

MossNot all of them said the witness
Nearly all of them
Some take them from your boas com-

pany
This caused loud laughter

Do you mean Mr Platts company
asked Mr Moss

Yes said Mr Croker You know
what I mean And there was more
laughter

What would you think of a good Tam-

many man who would go to Mr Platt
concern to take out his bonds asked
the lawyer

There are some that go there said
Mr Croker He has cut the rates And

there was loud laughter
Mr Croker presumed his own company

had the majority of the business In the
city end Mr Platts In the State

Mr Croker said he did not want any
protection at alL He only wanted fair play
Mr Croker referred to Mr Moss corre-
spondence as anonymous letters from all
his Crokers enemies all over New York

Mr Moss asked Mr Croker how much
be paid for his stock in the United
States Bond Company and whether the
stock WaS given to him upon the forma-
tion of the comfany Mr Croker refused
to answer and Mr Moss requested the
committee to direct the witness to an-
swer

Mr Mazet so directed
Will you answer Mr Croker
No air said the witness firmly
Please to record the gentlemans

to answer all of these questions
concerning the getting of the stock rfnd
whether he had paid for It or not or
whether be got it at the organization of
the company said Mr Moss

And also that he declines to
answer on the ground that It Is a
rate personal matter said Assembly-
man Jtottman

Mr Croker said he was not interested
In the Maryland Whlaky Company lie
had never owned any stock in the Flush
lug Gas Company Mr MOM wanted to
know why he made definite answers to
these personal questions and Mr Croker
taW

I dont know I have got to answer
some and must reserve sonic to my Judg-
ment If I did not answer some I would
sit here without answering anything at
ai

lie had no stock in the New AnjaterC-
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CRUISER RALEIGH IN DEMAND-

To Visit Philadelphia This Month and
Charledon in May

Charleston S C April execu-
tive committee in charge of the prepara-
tions for the annual reunion of the United
Confederate Veterans that is to be held
here May 10 11 and 12 was officially noti-
fied today by Secretary Long of the Navy
that the cruiser Raleigh just returned
from Manila had been ordered to this
port for reunion week

The cruiser will prove a great attraction-
to the thousands cf Confederate veterans
who will be In the city at that time and
an ovation will be extended Capt Cosh
Ian and his crew The officers of the Ra
leigh will be entertained at a public ban
quet during their stay here

The President yesterday acceded to the
request of a committee of Philadelphia
Councilmen headed by Joseph R C Mc
Allister that the cruiser Raleigh be or-
dered to Philadelphia to participate In
the ceremonies attending the unveiling of
the Grant Monument on the 27th instant
and that she be ordered to remain there
until May 1 when Deweys victory at Ma-
nila is to be celebrated The President is
himself to be present at the unveiling of
the Grant Monument

MORE ALIBIS OF LYNCHERS

Falsified Pay Certflvule Produce Senta-
tlon In Charlrtttoii Trial

Charleston S C April 17 After set-
ting up alibis for Webster Joyner and
Godwin today the defense in the trial of
the alleged Lake City lynchers closed its
case Alibis were put forward for Rod-
gers McKnight Epps and Ward last
week so the only man in whose behalf
efforts linear not been made to establish
one is Stokes the merchant who has
been alleged by the government to have
been the leader of the mob that killed
Baker

It was claimed on the stand today
that Godfrey was sick at home that Joy
ner slept in his own residence with a
school boy and that Webster was at lila
own house with the grippe the night of
the lynching

The sensation of the day came after
the defense had closed its case Among
its efforts to break down the testimony of
Newham the man who turned States
evidence was a pay certificate It was
not dated the date having evidently been
scratched out but the defense claimed it

i was issued February 21 In rebuttal the
government placed the stub book of the

j County Supervisor in evidence showing
j that the stub before and the one after
j that of Newham was each Issued Febru-
ary 23 The Inference that the Newham-

i ticket had been directly falsified was di-

rectly made and this is expected to cut
considerable figure in the case in the
future

The government said it had about twen
tyfive more witnesses to examine so ar
gument will scarcely begin before Wed-
nesday The case may reach the jury
Thursday

MAIL POUCH ROBBERS CAUGHT

Stolen Cheeks and Drafts for Large
In Their Poses lon

New York April was learned to
day that the police have In custody two
robbers of mall pouches said to bs no
torious They were arrested in this city
Saturday The last robbery credited to
the men Is the theft of a registered rmUl
pouch at Buffalo early this morning
They give their names as Albert E
twentynine years old of London Cana-
da and Frank H Smith twentyfive years
old of Chicago They will probably te
handed over to the Buffalo authorities

On Saturday Smith went into a Jewelry
store this city and bought a pair of
diamond earrings for 275 He gave In
payment a draft for 42501 on the First
National Bank of Waverly N Y After

he said he would call later and
get the change

The jewelry firm discovered that the
draft had been stolen on the 7th or Sth of
this month at Buffalo Smith and his
companion were arrested When searched
several draft and checks on banks in this
3tate were found on the men In a trunk
was found the full uniform of a letter
carrier and the proceeds of the mall
pouch robbery at Buffalo Checks und
drafts to the amount of 10600 were alo
found The police say Bell has served
terms in the penitentiary for mail robber
iesSmith and Deli were held in 3000 bail
each for trial In Buffalo They will be
turned over to the Buffalo authorities
probably tomorrow

MONEY FOR A HANNA VOTE

Attached in Hands of Attorney for Man
Sought to lie Bribed

Cincinnati Ohio April 17 Judge Demp-
sey In the Superior Court today decid-
ed against T C Campbell in the suit In-

volving J1700 alleged to have been paid
to Campbell as attorney for Representa-
tive John C Otis to Induce hUn to vote
for Senator Henna at the election In the
Legislature a year ago last January

When the bribery story was made pub-

lic Col Campbell said that he had J1700
which Henry Harrison Boyce had paid
him as part price for a vote for Hanro
Campbell stated that Boyce could have
his money on demand George H Barker-
to whom Boyce Is indebted brought suit
and garnisheed the money in Campbells
hands

Campbell sought to evade payment into
court but today Judge Dempsey decided
that he must pay the money Into court
after which Barkers right to it may be
determined

GOOD WORK OF THE SAGAMORE

While on Plea nre Crul e Ketcuai Crew
of a Wrecked Brig

New York April 17 Tne steam yacbt-
Sagamore New York Yacht Club with
John H Hanan and a party of friends
arrived in port today after en extended
cruise in West Indian waters

On April II when seventy miles north of
Bermuda the Sagamore fell in with the
dismayed brig Caspian of Charlottes
town P E L Capt Gordon from Hali-

fax for Jacksonville The yachts cutter
was launchtd and the crew consisting of
child were rescued

On off Hatttras the Caspian
was struck by a cyclonic squall and drift-
ed away before the wind and sea for nine

6tuilli x lit Charlittf
Charlotte N C April 17 W A

mon commercial salesman came In from
a trip last Wednesday and went to
boarding how sick Yesterday it do

that he had a fullgrown ca nt
smallpox The Dixon house where he

Is nar the center of the city
and haM a large Mat of boarders All were
promptly l and the house put

Dr the smallpox Irt-

tor kt today the

M FIrhl A flTru f Rill
Houston April State In

urance Organization is preparing to vig
otpunly oppose the antitrust bin intro-
duced In the Friday which
Is practically a new Ar
kansas law men assert that if it
becomes the Insurance com-
panies Vrttt be driven out of Texas An
Austin special says the Senate committee
will report bill favorably and It win
be cp at once

fMiorOII tftttojff1
Little Rock Ark April 17 The plant

of the Little Bock 011 and Debating Com-
pany and the Aurora Manufacturing Com-
pany were last evening panto My

td by fire Low fiP about
nehalf Aurora
Company I the only plant in the South
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PLEA OF MRS CEORCE

CotinselMay Claim Her Insane
When Killing Saxton

DOOR FOR EVIDENCE WIDE

Judge Makes Ruling Admitting All
mony Hearing U u the Relations of tlio
Defendant to i

as the Eighties BoTolror from Which
the Prisoner rired the Fatal Shots Ad-

mitted In Evidence Progress of Trial

Canton Ohio April 17 The State con
cluded its direct testimony against
George this afternoon There was a
strong intimation today that the lines of
the defense will be temporary emotional
insanity This came when the bench an
nounced that testimony bearing on the
relations between the accused and Sax ton
dating back as far as the eighties would
be admitted if Insanity is to be the de-

fense It was further admissible he
said on the grounds of premeditation
anti also because the State has shown
some of these relations

Former Police Sergt Hosier who found
the revolver which was introduced Satur
day was rigidly crossexamined by Mr
Welty today He again denied that he
had sought to have a reward offered for
the finding of the weapon The revolver
was offered nnd accepted In evidence

Miss Augusta Susky a milliner who
lives near the scene of the tragedy tes-
tified to having been in a position where
no one could have left the Althouse steps
except to the south without being seen
by the witness In the redirect examina
tion Miss Susky said that standing on
the opposite side of the street from the
steps of the Althouse sIte could
and did recognize men Her sister
Louisa Susky substantiated her testi-
mony

nn Alerciittnii
Mrs Click residing next door to

Mrs Althouse testified to having seen
Mrs George in front of the Althouse
home on several nights anti to an alter
cation there between Saxton and Mrs
George

A final but unsuccessful effort was made
to get before the jury the threatening
letter on which Mrs George was Indlrted
in the rnlted States court for an inn
proper use of the mall The State then
rested

The defense asked for three of the State
witnesses for additional crossexamina
tion Attorney Werntz was asked to tell
of Mrs Georges hushed face excited
manner and emotional demonstrations
whenever the Saxton matter was under
consideration

Charles R Frazer denied that It was o
dark about the Althouse plnco that when
lila hat fell off he had to light tr match
to find It The third witness will be ux
amlned as as found

The remainder of the session was con-
sumed in reading depositions of Abraham
und Jacob E Goldberg of Detroit former
tenants in the Saxton block In regard to
the friendly relations between Mrs
George and Saxton and to the formergoing to South Dakota where she got a

GERMANAMERICAN UNION

Chicagoans Forming 1111 Orcniiltntlon to
1revent Alliance with Knglund

Chicago April 17 Chicago IK to b the
center of a great union of organizations
composed of GermanAmericans who are
antagonistic to arty plans that would
bring about an alliance between the
United States and a foreign power This

the enthusiastic sentiment of tliu
representatives of two score Germanic so
cieties tonight nt Schiller Hall

Offers of hearty cooperation were re-
ceived from half a dozen cities scatteied
throughout the country and promise
made that if the initiative were under
taken by Chicago against an Angki
American pact or any other agreement
that would embarrass the nation the Ger
manAmericans of other cities would
speedily follow the example

A permanent organization resulted di-
rectly from the BatheIng Thirty dele-
gates were appointed on a general com-
mittee to superintend the details of form-
ing the society Resolutions were adopt-
ed denouncing In vigorous language any
attempt to Interfere with the good rela-
tions existing between the United States
and other nations by singling out any
one power as an ally

PRESIDENT TO GO TO HARRISBURG

Will Attend Uttvolliiig of Monument to
Gun KurtrMiift

Harrisburg Pa April 17 President Mc
Klnley today notified Maj Brown Chair-
man of the executive committee of ik-

Hartranft Monument Commission that
he will attend the unveiling of the equw
trian statue to Gen Hartranft May 12

The President he will positively bj
present and make a speech He wlli be
attended by as many of time members of
his Cabinet as may be able to assent
themselves from Washington nt that

Gen N A Miles accepted commis
sions invitation with the proviso that h
shell not be called upon to make a speech
President McKinley will be the guest af
Cow Stone at the executive mansion dur-
ing his stay here which will probably be
brief

THE CHICAGOS LONG CRUISE

To Sell Twcnlyvr Tuoiuand Xilet Un-

der Command f Admiral IfutrUon
New York April 17 Th cruiser Chi-

cago which has been undergoing re-

pairs at the Brooklyn Navy Yard wW
sail tomorrow morning on her
Important voyage In nearly four year A
cruise of 22000 far to be made under
ccimnand of hear Admiral HowUon

The Chicago will go hInt to the
then to Gibraltar where a 4p of m

will b Thence through th
to and to Cairo th

cruiser wilt through tt SUM Cwi
down the eastern coast of Africa t

sad Cape A stop
will fe moaV at St Helena It in

that the Me go will return to
the United SWIM next October

Two Jr lriirllre Vtrtntu lltlU lpl li

Philadelphia April 17Plr UMiar de-

stroyed William J MeCawtJand paper
factory Oam n J i Ftwn

lag Cbaptns yarn areA thread n4r
house dunagtug the pi to the extent
of WJ McC M awli lose to m jsj-

iVTilwkcr Dulii y Kiwe works at tk
cony A suburb of city ahw
siroyed by fire is at

Axothvr Clilctjru KliJiiaplxg Myitery
Chicago April 17 Another pp 3lk-

ktaapinff case which 10 rival
the Gerald Lftptfttr aWoetioa e v ftw
polite roach concern luuh and
Hwnebouir axed five and r p ttlvety
disappeared from their home in Calumet
avenue a ago anti that shine DO
trace of them twin ftvnd-

Kll Hl Ills IJl uiul iliiiieirM-

annlBKten W Va April 17L C
Matthews of place kllltd hU two
yearold daughter w ih a razor lest night
rind committed nutcM HU mind has1
len unbalanced for Utua
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